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AQENDA ITEM 1341 REPORT OF THE INTERNATIONAL LAW COMMISSION ON THE WORK OF ITS
FORTIETH SESSION (sm ) ( A / 4 3 / 1 0 ,  A / 4 3 / 5 3 9 )

AGENDA ITEM 1308 DRAFT CODE OF CRIMES AGAINST THE PEACE AND SECURITY OF MANKIND
(m) ( A / 4 3 / 5 2 5  a n d  Add.1, A / 4 3 / 6 2 1 - 6 / 2 0 1 9 5 ,  A / 4 3 / 6 6 6 - 5 / 2 0 2 1 1 ,  A / 4 3 / 7 0 9 ,
A / 4 3 / 7 1 6 - 6 / 2 0 2 3 1 ,  A / 4 3 / 7 4 4 - S / 2 0 2 3 8 )

1. M.LYIMER  (Ethiopia) , referring to the question of international liability for
injurious consequences arising out of acts not prohibited by international law,
eaid him doleqation agrord in general with the Special Rapporteur that it would not
be feasible to draw up a list of activities with any practical ueefulneee, and that
it would be better to establish criteria to identify activities involving risk
( A / 4 3 / 1 0 ,  para.  2 3 ) .

2 . As to whether activitiee causing pollution should be brought within the scope
of the articles, hfe delegation believed that , whether or not pollution caueing
appreciable harm was prohibited in general international law, it nhould be
considered under the topic, since at an operative level such a prohibition existed
in international law, His delegation shared the concern of those members of the
Commission who had argued against the presumption that activities causing pollution
were not prohibited by international law,

3 . As to whether the topic should be limited to activities involving appreciable
risk, his delegation supported the view that eituatione where appreciable harm
occurred although the risk of harm had not been considered appreciable or
foreseeable should be excluded, It alao endorsed the characterization  of the topic
as progressive development of international law. That approach encouraged a
consensus elnce it precluded any argument as to whether or not the rules and
principles on the topic already formed part of the erietinq  international law
(para. 29).

4 . In any case, there was merit in the Special Rapporteur’s view that a
discussion on whether the topic was based on progressive development or
codification of international law was unnecessary. The fact that there wau no norm
in general international law under which there must be compensation for every
oc!currence  of harm was of fundamental importance, and should be reflected clearly
in the draft articles. His delegation also went along with ,-he position taken by
the Special Rapporteur -chat the principle of strict liability should not be adopted
in an automatic manner (pare. 31). It was thus correctly stated that there could
not be liabi.lity for every occurrence of transboundary harm. Howeve  I’, the cr-i ter itl
to define the necessary threshold between compensable harm and negligible harm
should be made claarer. His delegation agreed that the overall purpose of the
draft articles was to serve ae an incentive to States to conclude agreements
establishing specific r6gimes to regulate activities in order to minimise potential
damage (para. 32).

/ . 1 .
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5, In connection with article 1 on the rcope of the draft articlor,  ho raid that
his delegation agreed with the Special  Rapportour  that although the topic ~86
eesentially  territorial , not all activitier under the topic were territorially
baaed, and, therefore, the word “juriediction” was more appropriate than
“tarritory” (para. 38). Ae t o  t h e  quertion  o f m jurisdiction, ho agreed
that the words “effective control” should also be included in order to avoid the
implication of recognition of unlawful &_fac.to jurisdiction, such aa that
enarcirsd  by South Africa over Namibia,

6, While his delegation accepted the definition of thr phraee  ‘~sppreciable rirkl'
set  out in the Commiseion’e  report,  it  felt  that the word “harm”  or “ i n j u r y ”  w a r
preferable to “risk”, The islrue  should be explored further, Why the ULO of the
term “appreciable harm” had beun avoided wao not entirely clear from the report,
The criterion of rick ahould be limited to the obligation of prevention, and the
draft articles ehould be concerned with activitiec causing tranrboundafy harm.

7. The phrase “vested  in it by international law”, used to describe jurirdiction,
could present problems, given the implicdtione for the sovereignty of Stater. His
delegation therefore eupported the view awnmsrimed  In paragraph 58 that the
reference to jurisdiction in international law had no relevance to the arr*roment
of the lawfulneee of an activity.

8. Delegations should not be unduly concerned by the demarcation line between the
topic under consideration and those of State responsibility and the
non-navigational use6 of international watercourses, Such overlapping could not be
avoided entirely, owing to the unity of concepts in international law.
Harmtrrliaation  of overlapping elements could alleviate the problem to oome degree,

9. Turning to Rrticle 3, on attribution, he agreed with the inclusion of the
reference to knowledge of the activity that created the risk. Hia delegation
therefore could llot accept the argument of some members of the Commieeion  a6
summarized  in paragraph  71 of the report (A/43/10).

10, With respect to article 5, on the absence of effect upon other ruler of
internationnl law, the wording was vague, and the proposed new version in
parcrgraph  80 represented an improvement over the existing text,

11.. Articla 6, which embodied a basic principle, wa6 of pnramount importance, and
must be drafted as clearly a6 possible. The phrase “considered appropriate” was
vague and unnecessary, The phrase “with regard to activities involving rick” was
not needed. The draft: article6 were aimed not at prohibiting activities within a
State’6 territory, but at regulstjng  them by means  of prevention and reparation.
Since the latter phrase might imply a limitation of a State’6 freedom of action,
his delegation supported the suggeetion that it ehould be deleted.

12. As the Special Rapporteur had indicated, the principle of participation was
complementary to the principle of co-operation (pars, 90), However,  it could not
be argued that participation was a form of co-operation+ Draft article 8 could
either be deleted or be included in a new veroion  of article 7. Draft article 10,
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concerning reparation, could be improved by making a distinction, as was suqqested
in paragraph 100, between the case where harm occurred despite preventive measures
taken by the State of origin and the case where that Btate failed to take any
preventive mraaures, The concept of reparation was broader than that of
compensation and therefore should be retained,

13. Turning to the law of the non-navigational uses of international Watercourses;,
he said that his delegation saw no difficulty in following the proposed tentative
outline for the conridrration of the topic, It agreed with the Special Rapporteur
that “the bedrock of the rub-topic concerning the regular exchange of data and
information was the general obligation of co-operation  between Statea for the
purpoee  of achieving reaeonable  and equitable utilisation of a watercourse”
(para. 126).

14. Hio delegation agreed with the majority of the Commission that it was
desirable to have a separate part in the draft devoted solely to the question of
environmental protection and the pollution  of international watercourses. The
arguments in favour of that approach contained in paragraph 135 were persuasive, in
particular the argumrnt that intograting the provisions on the subject into the
other draft articles or sections of the draft would dilute the importance attached
to dealing with the dangeroue phenomenon of pollution, As to the scope of the
sub-topic, his delegation favoured the preparation of general rules, leaving it to
States to adopt more specific and detailed measure8 relating to the control of
pollution and the protection of the environment, inasmuch as the Commission was
drafting a fremework  agreement on which there appeared to be general accord,

15. Paragraph 2 was the core of draft article 16 as proposed by the Special
Rapporteur, and his delegation was pleased that it reflected the concepts of
“appreciable harm” and “due diligence” , It could go along with the view that the
exigencies of interdependence and good-neighbourliness made it necessary that some
pollution should be tolerated and, accordingly, could not accept the view thet
“harm”  W&B sufficient by itself . His delegation understood the apparent
contradiction in the use of the term6  “appreciable harm” and “detrimental ef fecte”
in draft article 16 to mean that it was only when pollution entailed detrimental
effects exceeding the threshold of appreciable harm that it would be prohibited by
art ic le  16.

16, Although the question of strict liability was not expressly excluded from
article 16, it was outside the subject-matter of the provisions. It was highly
unlikely that States would accept the idea that the causing of appreciable harm
entailed strict l iability.

17. His delegation did not agree that the obligation of due diligence as a
standard for responsibility for causing appreciable pollution harm had not been
clearly definedr the concept was the most appropriate otandar? for determining
liability for causing appreciable harm. Harm must be the conbequence  of a failure
to exercise due diligence to prevent damage. Rut the mere fact that there was a
failure to exercise due diligence did not entail automatic responsibility if harm
did not ensue. The Special Rapporteur had put it succinctly by saying that the
obligation was one of reeu!t,  not of conduct (para. 166).

/ . . *
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16, His delegation agreed that the burden of proof should rest with the source
St&ta, since due diligence was largely a defence, It was neither logical nor fair
to put the burden of proof on the victim State. The view that the concept of due
diligence should be linked to levels of devolopmont  of a State doservod
consideration. While i t  migirt be going too  Zar to condition the acceptance of the
standard of due diligence on that linkage, the argument that every State could not
be expected to exercise the same love1 of diligence notwithstanding the amount of
rosourcos at its disposal (para. 165) was not without merit.

19, With regard to draft article 17, concerning the protection of the environment
of international w a t e r c o u r s e s , he endorsed the view that such protection would be
m o s t  effectively provided through s p e c i f i c  rhgimes  adopted b y  State8 for  particular
watercourses. In view of the fact that the draft would be a framework inrtrwnent,
it would not be appropriate to require jo int  measures  to  be  adopted  by  States.

20, On the question of notification concerning planned measures, his delegation
firmly believed that, while consultation and notification xore in principle the
corner-stone of co-operation among riparian States, one such State could not be
given the right to veto development projects  of another such State. Accordingly,
article 16, paragraph 3, as it stood was unacceptable, The interpretation therein,
aside from being contrary to the well-known principle of pormanoxlt  sovereignty of
States over their natural resouree8, would not help to promoto  wide sccoI;-.ance  of
the draft articles. He referred in that connection to the Special Rapportour’s
discussion of the conclusions reached in thew arbitration contained in
the commentary to draft article 12.

21, The relationship between draft articles 6 and 6 continued to pose ssrious
problems for his delegation. After reading out paragraph (2) of the commentsry  to
article 0, he said that draft article 6 must, not be subordinated to draft
article 6~ they should instead be complementary. Since the relationship between
the two articles was central to the entire draft, the Commission should review the
m a t t e r .

22, It was entirely appropriate to have included preparation of aggression,
annexation, the sending of armed bands into the territory of a State, intervention
in the internal and external affairs of a State, colonial domination and
merceneirism, in the draft Code of Crimes agaf st the Peace and Security of Mankind,
since those acts constituted crimes against peace. While the precise formulation
of each element was subject to discussion, therr should be no controversy LIB to
whether they should be included, Hia delegation agreed that the threat of
aggression should be considered a crime against place, and that its inclusion was
justified since it would help to deter potential aggressors. As to the precise
formulation, confusion between aggression  and more verbal excesses should be
avoided, and the language should be as precise as possible, so that a State could
not ure the pretext of a threat of aggrrroion to commit aggression itself.

23. Regarding preparation of aggression, Ethiopia could not accept the view that
it should not be included as a elrpsratr offmco on the ground that it would be
difficult to distinguish acts amounting to preparation of aggression f rom other
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legitimate acts of defence, and that i t  was  covrred by the crhe  of the threat of
aggression. As was stated in paragraph 225 elf the Commisrion’s  report (A/43/10),
preparation of aggression consisted of ‘Ia high degree of military preparation far
exceeding the needs of legitimate national defence) the planning of attacks by the
yeneral  staff] the pursuit of foreign policim of lrrpansion  and domination) and
persistent refusal of the peaceful settlement of disputes”, It would be hard to
find more persuasive language to justify the Inclusion of preparation of aggression
in the Code as a separate crime. The necrnsary elements of the crime 07
preparation of aggression were criminal intent and the material element  of
preparation, while in the case of threats of aggression, the actual threats could
speak for themeelves , without there being a need to prove criminal intent.

24. With regard to intervention and terrorism, his delegation favoured tha second
alternative formulation for draft article 11, paragraph 3, since i t  wa8 more
comprehensive and thus more appropriate in the type of international instrument in
preparation, As to the legal content of the concept of intervention, he
acknowledged that intervention was too varied in Its manifestations to constitute a
legal concept, Nevertheless, the problem of Intervention was so serious at present
that there should be no dispute as to the nemd to include it in the draft Code.

25, His delegation questioned the need to make a distinction between lawful
intervention and wrongful intervention, The term “intervention” had the
connotation of wrongfulness, and normal relations between States which were not
characterised by coercion did not come under intervention. Furthermore, the direct
use of armed force by a State against another State was more a matter of aggressix
than of intervention.

26. With regard to terrorism, his delegation subscribed to four significant points
raised in the Commission (parae. 248, 249 and 254). First ly ,  t e r r o r i s m  conf ined  to
a State without any foreign support did not fall within the chapter of the draft
Code concerning crimes against peace. Secondly, the draft Code should cover
terrorism committed by a State against another State. Thirdly, terrorism dhould
constitute not only a crime against pbace, but also a crime against mankind,
Fourthly, acts of terrorism should not be directed against innocent people, a.nd a
distinction should be made between the legitimacy of a struggle and the means
employed to advance the struggle.

27. With respect to colonialism and alien subjugation, his delegation felt that it
was not necessary to choose between the two alternatives suggested by the Special
Rapporteur l rather, they could be combined, They had always been treated together
in previous international instrumctnts,  In fact, the question of whether they
should be treated separately or together should sot have arisen in the first place,

26, Noting that the Commission had also discussed tha scope of the principle of
self-determination, he said it went without saying that the principle occupied its
own prominent place in contemporary international law. It did not detract from the
importance of that principle to caution 8gLinSt  its use in a cavalier manner, which
might have serious implications for other significant principldr!  of international
law, in particular territorial integrity  of States. Accordingly, it was

/ . . .
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appropriate for the commentary to make it clear that the crime of colonial
domination applied only to the subjection of a non-mrtropolitan  poop10 which had
not yet attained independence, and did not cover the ca8e of a minority wi8hing  to
recede from the national community.

29, His delegation felt that mrrcenarirm  rhould form the rubjoct of a rsparrrrrte
provision in the draft Code. I t  alro fe l t  that  rinco mercrnarirm  occurrod not  on ly
in time of war, but also in time of peace, it wa8 n o t  ruffiaient t o  bar0 the
definition of the term “mercenary” on Additional Protocol I to the 1949 Qeneva
Conventions, The point war ~011  taken that privatr gain 8hOuld  br rrgsrded a8 an
important element, without undue l mpha8f8 on the amount of the gain, A8 to how the
isrue should be co-ordinatrd with the work of the i&jiix Committoo on merconarirm,
hi8 deleystion  considered  that it would not bs appropriate to rurpond  work in the
Commiesion  until the result8 of the effort8 of other bodior wore known,

30, Ethiopia welcomed the oubctantive  progro88 mado  on all thr itom the
Commiaeion  had had time to di6CU88  at it8 fortieth rrrrion. It #,a8 al80 noteworthy
that the Commiseion  we8 keeping it8 prqgrmmo, proorduror  and working method8 under
conetant  review. In particulsr, it wa8 encouraging to note that it plannod to
complete, during it6 cUrI3nt  term, the firrt o r  8OCOnd reading,  a8 appropriate ,  of
vclrious topic6 on it8 agenda purruant  to the roquort  addrolrrd  to it by &ho Qoneral
Alsembly  in paragraph 5 0; rsrolution 421156,

31. Laetly,  hi6 delegation reiterated it8 rupport for the call made by the
Commisoion  for financial arristance to continua the International Law Rominar,
which had been of immense benefit to young lawyer8 from dateloping countrier.

32, M,rA..L&JjW@N  iDenmark),  apeaking  on behalf of the Nordic countrier,  raid that
he wished  to gi\ their view8 rrgsrding  the conclurionr contained in
paragraph 69 (c) (i) of the Commierion’s  report on the work of it8 thirty-fifth
6e66iOIl (A/38/10). They coneidsred  that a penal rylptem ~88 COmpO8ed of three
alvmente, the first defining the offences, the eecond indicating the penaltier, and
the third eetablishing 8 judicial organi6ation  to implement the ry6tem. It WI6 not
enough merely to state the primary rule8 binding upon a State1 one murt alro eeek
mechanism6 whereby thO6e  rule8 could be effectively implemented, Such ressoring
wa6 a6 applicable to a code of crime8 against the praco and security of ,nankind  a8
it wa6 to disarmament or to international protection of human rightr,

33. Was it practicable, at the current 6tage of dovelopmrnt  of international law,
to eetablieh  an international criminal jUri8diCtiOn  yis-a-v&# thO8e  who committed
crime6 against the peace and security of mankind? The an8wer  was probably llnol@,
While enforcement machinery wa8 imperfect with regard to Stater, it woo
non-erietent with regard to individuale, Only State8 provided machinery  for
enforcing the rights and dUti08 of individual8 both toward8 each other and.yie a  via t h e  State,  a n d  i t  reetmed  unrralirtic t o  expect a  tranrfrr o f  ruch- -
machinery to the international 8phOrO within the foresroablo  future. The Nordic
doleqationg  thue deemed it premature for the Conuni88ion  to consider the quertion of
preparing a rtatute of a competent international Criminal jurisdiction. That
conclurioa  should not;, however, br regardrd a8 their an8wer to the wider qUO8tiOn
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of a choice of method to ensure effective implementation of the rules the
Commission was about to develop.

34. -While the current stixte of international law regarding criminal jurisdiction
did not involve a direct responsibility of the individual, the international
commllaity  had on many occasions adopted the approach of an iudirect responsibility
of the individual through the creation of an extraordinary jurisdiction on the part
of States (the principle of so-called universal jurisdiction). He cited
article 129 of the third Geneva Convention, relative to the Treatment of Prisoners
of War, one of a number of conventions to have adopted ;hat approach. All those
conventions had aimed, not at defining crimes to be dealt with by an international
criminal court, or at laying down rules on State responsibil"ty,  but at intensified
international co-operation with a view to ensuring that individuals committing
serious offences were brought to justice and, upon conviction by a competent court
of national jurisdiction, suffered appropriate penalties taking due account of the
seriousness of the offences concerned. The Nordic delegations favoured the
approach of creating aa extraordinary jurisdiction for the States themselves,
reflected in draft article 4, rather than the two other possibilities mentioned in
the commentary to that article.

35. They considered that, in formulating article 7, the Commission had stretched
the principle of non bis in idem too far. New decisive evidence, false testimony
or a full confession were examples of factors justifying the remedy of a new
trial. An absolute rule of non bis in idem might lead to unfairness and
injustice. It was thus their view that the Commission should continue its
deliberations about the exact scope of the Principle. However, draft article 8, on
non-retroactivity, was in line with their thinking.

36, With regard to draft articie 10, the Nordic delegations had noted that it had
been reproduced from article 86, paragraph 2, of Additional Protocol I to the
Geneva Conventions. They agreed to the inclusion in the Code of an article along
those lines, and also to the proposed article 11.

37. The Nordic delegations saw the Commission's efforts in relation to the Code as
an attempt to codify existing law. As to the method of codification, they favoured
reference to a general criterion, combined with an enumeration of acts prohibited.
Looking at draft article 12, they were thus pleased to note that, with regard to
the methodology, the Special Rapporteur and the majority of the Commission seemed
to concur with their view. With respect to the substance, they considered it of
paramount importance that the definition of the concept of aggression to be used in
the draft Code should in no way prejudice the relevant provisions of the Charter of
the United Nations. They thus welcomed the general reference to the Charter in
paragraph 2 of the draft article. They hoped that the 1974 Definition of
Aggression would still be considered acceptable to Members of the United Nations.
While not ruling out possible additions, they did not believe that the 1974 text
could be improved. They therefore did not favour inclusion of the bracketed words
"in particular" in paragraph 4, which, furthsrmore, seemed to run counter to the
principle of nullum crimen sine lece.  Moreover, although they concurred with the
substance of paragraph 5, they considered that it was out of place in article 12.

/ . . .
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They also believed that, at the current stage of the work, it was ineivisable to
start enlarging the list of crimes by including de leoe ferenda concepts, or
concepts of a purely pclitical cha.cacter..

38. The Nordic delegations regretted that efforts towards rationalixation  of the
Committee's work had thus far not been successful with regard to the discussion of
the draft Code.. In their view, there was no good reason for retaining it as a
ss.parate item on the agenda, and they wished to see it discussed under the general
heading of the report of the Commission, as was the practice with regard to other
Sixth Committee itel-:s  i>eing considered by subsidiary organs.

39. Mr THIAM (Guinea) said that the issues addressed by the draft Code of Crimes.- -.--
against the Peace and Security of Mankind were not new, brat the circumstances in
which they were dealt with were constantly evolviylg. In his delegation's view, the
aim of the report of the International Law Commission was to contribute to the
establishment of a fruitful dialogue. Although substantial progress had been made
in the preparation of the draft Code, certain questions remained unresolved,
despite the efforts to reach compromise solutions. The intention behind the draft
Code must be the maintenance and strengthening of peace and security among States,
and the establishment of better living conditions for peopl.es. It thus reflected
the c-r-rent tendency of international law to evolve towards the elimination of
conflict, the threat of war, and all other threats to mankind and his environment.

40. A reading of the draft Cod- showed that it drew inspiration from the Preamble
to the United Nations Charter. If its objectives were to be achieved,  a realistic
and pragmatic approach must be adopted, and controversy avoided. Negotiation on
the basis of mutual advantage and collective interest pro-Tided  a means of achieving
those aims.

41. In its search for universally acceptable solutions, the draft Code provided a
list of crimes, albeit not an exhaustive one, and also a definition which might
cover other criminal acts. In his delegation's view, such a solution did not
resolve the basic question, since criminal law was governed by the universal
principles of lawful criminal process and restrictive interpretation of criminal
law. The establishment of precise and pertinent criteria leading to a
comprehensive definition contai.ning  the essential characteristics of what
constituted breaches of the peace and security of mankind ;Jould m3re faithfully
reflect those principles.

42. His delegation was pleased to note that in addition to guaranteeing the
certainty of punishment of the individual committing the crime against the peace
and security of mankind by proclaiming the non-applicability of statutory
limitations, the draft Code also set forth, in its article 4, the obligation for
States to try or extradite. Nev(?rtheless,  problems persisted with regard to
(a) the competent jurisdiction, (b) the procedure to be followed, (c) the severity
of the penalty, and (d) the place oE enforcement of the penalty. Of those, the
problem of the competent jurisdiction was the most serious, since it involved a
choice between creating an international jurisdiction and extending the competence
of national courts to cover  such crimes. The latter option involved the risk of

/ . . .
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permitting States and systems whose Governments did not subscribe to the principles
of primacy of law and respect for individual freedoms to mete out punishment
indiscriminately. Moreover, the fact that the death penalty existed in some
countries, but had been abolished in others, might cause differences in the
severity with which the same crime was punished. Article 4 of the draft Code did
not settle that question.

43. His delegation believed that the establishment of an international criminal
jurisdiction would be more appropriate to the nature of crimes against the peace
and security of mankind, and would guarantee equitable and independent judgements,
the certainty of punishment, and the efficacy of the draft Code.

44. His delegation welcomed the concern shown in the draft to guarantee the rights
of offenders against the denial or abuse of justice, by including the principle of
non-retroactivity (art.8) and the non bis in idem rule (art.7). The addition of
the phrases "in accordance with international law" and "applicable in conformity
with international law" seemed an appropriate and acceptable means of guaranteeing
that the crime would be punished and of eliminating abuses arising from flexible
applications of the law.

45. Draft article 10, which clearly set forth the relationship between the
responsibility of the superior by virtue of his knowledge that a crime had been
committed or was going to be committed by his subordinate, demonstrated a simple
presumption of responsibility, and was thus acceptable. It was entirely acceptable
that the official position of the individual committing the crime should not
constitue a justification or an excuse attenuating responsibility.

46. Because of the principles of peaceful settlement of disputes and non-use of
force, it should be permissible to invoke self-defence only in clearly defined
circumstances. Those circumstances should figure in the provisions of article 11
as submitted by the Special Rapporteur, which neither defined nor enumerated the
elemeats constituting e.vidence  of a threat. The wording of article 11 seemed
incomplete, since it should contain provision for cases of abuse of self-defence.
A distinction must be made between mere verbal excesses and actual threats, to
prevent a State from using declarations as a pretext LOr aggression against another
State on the grounds that it was under threat and obliged to defend itself.
However, the desire to avoid too broad a definition should not be an obstacle to
studying criteria for defining manifestations of the threat of aggression.

47. The international criminal system must contribute to promoting beneficial and
equitable social development, taking due account of the rights of the individual
and of society. It must constitute an impregnable barrier to any desire to
undermine the foundations of liberty, democracy, peace and security, and have as
its objectives the protection of mankind and his environment, and the promotion of
the fundamental universal aspirations of peoples.

48. Mr. HAYES (Ireland) welcomed the progress made by the Commission at its
fortieth session on the draft Code of Crimes against the Peace and Security of
Mankind. In his report the Special Rapporteur had addressed the question of crimes

/ . . .
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against peace, both those recognixed  in 1954 and those requiring characterixation
in the light of developments since then.

49. Eleven draft articles had been adopted provisionally on first reading.
Part II of chapter I comprised general principles, and it was to draft article 7
that his delegation's comments would relate at the current meeting.

50. That article entitled Non bis in idem,  was a normal rule in a penal code. It
was based on the fact that an accused, even a convicted person, had rights,
including the all-importar,t  right to fair treatment. Fair treatment required that
such a person was not to be subjected twice to the possibility of being convicted
and/or punished for the same alleged crime.

51. In paragraph (3) of the commentary to that article, it was pointed out that
international law did not require a State to recognise a criminal judgement handed

. . .down in another State, which implied the absence of a non brs zn idem rule between
States in respect of criminal proceedings under their respective national penal
codes. However, the subject under consideration was an international penal code
with an internationally recognized criminal procedure, as yet undefined. His
delegation believed that an adequate non bis in idem rule was an essential part of
such a system, just as it was in a national penal code. Paragraph 1 of draft

. . .article 7 was a straightforward pan bls in idem rule in regard to decisions of an
international criminal court and was, in principle, acceptable to his delegation.
Paragraph (2) of the commentary raised questions which the Commission must deal
with.

52. Paragraph 2 of the draft article also comprised a ngn bis in idem rule, which,
without the exceptions, would be acceptable, although the final words "in the
process of being enforced" might need further clarification. The problems which
his delegation found in the article rested on its paragraphs 3 and 4. It might

.well be appropriate to have a less than absolute rule of non his in idem in the
Code, but his delegation was concerned with the effect of the combined exceptions
in paragraphs 3 and 4. As it interpreted the article, an accused could be tried
four times in respect of the same allegaticn. He could be tried by the courts of
State A, where he might be, for a crime for which its national criminal law
provided extra-territorial jurisdiction. He could subsequently be tried by the
courts of State B or even of the same State A, neither of them being the State
where the act had been committed, or the main victim, for a crime under the Code.
He could subsequently be tried by the courts of both State C, where the act had
been committed, and State D, the main victim, again for a crime under the Code.
Such a situation might not happen very often, but the provisions of article 7
permitted it, and the likelihood of its happening was enhanced by the provisions in
regard to extradition and non-applicability of statutory limitations. That raised
serious doubts as to whether article 7 was an adequate version of the non bis in
m rule.

53. The Commission had the task of proposing a draft that provided the basis of a
generally accepted set of rules. His delegation thought that the absence of an
adequate non bis in idom rule would cast doubts on t.\e acceptability of the entire

/ . . .
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draft Code to many States, particularly when regard was had to the obligation to
try or to extradite in article 4, which was a perfectly appropriate provieion  for
inclusion in the Code. However, combined with article 7 in its persent form, it
would mean that States parties to the Code would be required not merely to
acquiesce in the possibility of multiple trials for the name  act, but actually to
facilitate tho multiplicity by extraditing a person who had alreadv been tried,
perhaps more than once, air delegation therefore urgfid  the Commission to consider
article 7 once again, and to try to doviro  a much less limited version of the
rule. Of course, his delegation regarded paragraph 5 of the article in regard to
penalties ax an eueential  addendum to any l xceptionx from the rule.

54. Hr. KQIML&U (Yugoslavia) raid that the fortieth anniversary of the Commission
was an opportunity not only to reaffirm the results achieved, but also to define
further priorities, tasks and responsibilities in the light of contemporary
developments in international relations, In the modern interdependent world,
regulation of the rights and responsibilities of all those involved in
international relations must increaringly  be based on the rule of international
law. Consequently, the tasks and rerponribilities  of the Commission, the Qeneral
Assembly and the Sixth Committee had increased in significance, snd the priorities
for their future work must be defined anew.

55. He welcomed the provisional adoption of 14 article0  of the draft articles on
the non-navigational uses of international watercourse@, and of 6 articles of the
draft Code of Crimes against the Peace and Securit13  of Mankind. He also welc.,med
the progreee made on other topics, and hoped that it would be possible for the
Qeneral Aeeembly to consider the draft articles on the rtatus  of the diplomatic
courier and the diplomatic bag not accompanied by diplomatic courier at its
forty-fourth session, and the draft articles on jurisdictional immunities of States
and their property as soon as possible,

56. With regard to the topic “International liability for injurious coneequences
arising out of acts not prohibited by international law”, hia delegation considb;ud
that the draft had rightly focused on the question of “risk” and “harm”, The
basic dilemma was whether "r.Csk" or “harm” in that context constituted the basis
for liability, a question which required in-depth analysis, Hi,: delegation ’ s
preliminary opinion was that harm , which was the material expression and a
consequence of the activity that entailed an “appr.sciable risk”, should not be
excluded from article 1. The question was whether reliance only on the concept of
“appreciable risk” would narrow the scope of the rule. In that context, his
delegation regarded as very useful the suggestion made by the representative of
Brazil that harm should be the paramount consideration in matters of reparation,
and that risk should be the basis for the rules of prevention.

57. It seemed that the solution could be found by linking both elements, risk and
harm, for it t,ust  not be forgotten that the Commission was dealing with the matter
of liability for the activities of States which, in international law, were often
in that grey area between act6 not prohibited by international law and
internationally wrongful acts.
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56, With rrgard to thr law of thr non-navigational UIO~ of international
watorcour#o#, hr raid that Yuqorlavia, a oountry with numoroua  international
wateraouraor and a party to many of the rolovant international  l grromrntr, was vary
intermrtrd i n  sn early urtablirhmont  o f  uaivorral  rulrr i n  t h a t  aroa,

59, Ar to the rprcific quortionr rbirrd in the report of the Commirrion, him
dolrgation com.iWt-crd  it dorirablr to  have  a roparatr part  in  the dra f t  davotad
rolely  to rnviro.m:eatal  protection and the pollution of international
watorcourror , T h a t  uub-topia dororvod rpoaial  attrntion,

60. With rerpect  to the concept of “appreciable harm” in articlr 16, paragraph 2,
ax proporod  by the Bpoaial  Rapportour, hir dologatioa  war of the opinion that it
rhould bo l tprorrod in a more rpocifio  mannor and in thr oontrxt of both the
non-navigational UWI of international watoraourrrr  and pollution problomr, The
term “sppreciable harm” itrolf war not preciro rnoughr it rhould be qivon a proper
lrgal form and plaaod in a aloaror logal contort, or changed altogathrr.

61, Him deloqation WII ploarrd to noto the aontinuinq progrorr in the elaboration
of thr draft Coda of Crimor againrt the Poaoo  and Security of Mankind. That
undertaking war orpoaially  important aa the UIO of forae and rttomptr  to deny
pooplar aad  oountrier their r i g h t  t o  indepondoncr  a n d  rolf-detmrminrtion w o r e  s t i l l
i n  rvidrnoo. While tha articlor provirional ly  adoptrd at  tha Comirrion’r fortieth
rorrion wore in line with the ooaaapt  of the draft Coda l qrood upon oarliar,  his
delegation  thought that there WCL~  a noed to reconridor  whether and to what extent
it war necrrrary  to incorporate the text of the Definition of Aggrorrion,
partiaularly in  thm light o f  the content  of  thr  new attic10 1 2 ,

62, With regard to th@ draft articlor on the diplomatic courier and the diplomatic
bag not accompanied by diplomatic courier, and the draft article8 on the
jurirdictional  inununitier of  Stater a n d  t h e i r  proportg,  h o  racallod t h a t  i n
January 1988 hir country had provided writton camonto  on them and was now awaitirly
the f i n a l  rerultr o f  their elaboration,

63, Hiu delmgstion xtrsrsed the nood  for the Commirrion at itrr next rerrion to
devote the necerrary attention to State responsibi l i ty ,  an ierrue  which wag  of
fundamontrl  importance for the establirhmont of lrgal recurity  in iutornational
reletions  and for the dsveJopmont  of international  lew aa a  whole,

64, Referring to the future work of the Conwnirrion, he maid that the world had
ontored a now era of development  which rhould be roflrctod in the field of
intarnational  law. In  that  connect ion ,  hir de l ega t ion  considered i t  useful that
t.hr Commireion  intended to ertablirh a rmall working group which would be entrutsted
at the next two eerrionr with the taok of formulating appropriate propoealr,
Yugoslavia thought, however, that the Commirrion itself should cons)tler that
quertion at itc nont rerrion. In addit ion,  it would porhapr be uroi’ul  i f  the
Commisrion  and the Soorotariat  conoulted proforrional aerociationr  and rminrnt
juristr throughout tha world on their opinion concerning the future work of the
Commiorion  and the overa l l  trendr in  the  development  of in ternat iona l  law,  For  its
part, hi8 country wae prepared to make itr own contribution to that important
undertaking.
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65, v (Poland), referring to the draft Code of Crimea against the
Peace and Security of Mankind, said that his country endorsed the inclutaion of the
threat of aggression in the draft Code ax a repsrate cr ime, It would correspond to
the principle of the prohibition of the threat or UBO of force laid down in the
Charter of the United Nations and many other international inetrumente.

66. The question of the possible inclusion of annexation as a saparate  crime
required further consideration. If the concept was accepted, the relevant wording
of the 1954 draft Code of Offencee  against the Peace and Security of Mankind would
room to be the most appropriate. Annexation, ar a crime, could result not only
from the illegal use of force but also from the threat of force. In addition,
there might still be a legitimate quertion  au to whether to include territorial
cession as a result of force or the threat of force in the draft Code, Obviously,
any future formulation concerning annexation and, perhaps, territorial cession
should be without prejudice to the Charter, including its provisions concerning the
lawful use of force,

67, The preparation or planning of aggression  should be included in the draft Code
as a separate crime. The concept had already been reflected in the Charter of the
Niirnberg  International Military Tribunal, in the Charter of the International
Military Tribunal for the Far East and in the Nknbsrg Principlee, Now, in the
nuclear age, it might be even more significant as a deterrent to activities
entailing an incalculable r isk . It would rightly facilitate the incrimination of
individuals whose activitiee were esoential for launching a war of aggression.

66. Where the sending of armed bands into the tarritory of another State was
concerned, Poland shared the Cornmission’s view that such acts should form part of
the crime of aggression,

69, Intervention had become one of the moat common forms of coercion of sovereign
States. Poland believed that it 6hould  be covered by the draft Code and preferred
the second alternative put forward by the Special Rapporteur in that connection,
Howe\;or, it would be useful to take account of the provisions of the 1954 draft
Code dealing with coercive measures  of an economic or political character as well.
The relevant wording of the 1970 Declaration on the Principles of International Law
concerning Friendly Relations and Co-operation among States might also be helpful
in that rogard.

70. International terrorism should be covered by the draft Code as a separate
offence. The key problem remained the elaboration of a definition of the concept,
The relevant provisions of the 1937 Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of
Terrorism could be a useful point of departure but they did not constitute an
appropriate solution. On the other hand, the experience gained in connection with
the conclusion of treaties dealing with particular manifestations of terrorism
might be helpful. In that connection, Poland wished to reaffirm its opposition to
any attempt to equate national liberation movements with terrorism. However, it
must be stressed that the basic rules of international humanitarian law should
always be duly respected.

/ . . .
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ii’
The issue of broacher of treaty obligation8 rrquirod furthor conridoration  -

ualiar in aonnoation  with the qurrtion of Stat. ro8pon8ibility. I n  a n y  wont,
Poland rharrd tha view that  any provision doalinq with a violation of a treaty
should aover only the mort rrriour brraohmr  of treaty obligationr,  broachor that
constituted a threat to international poaar and recurity.

72, Where colonial domination warn concornod,  Poland ondora& the merger  of the two
alternatives proporod by the Spocial Rapportour, since t h a t  w o u l d  harmoniro the
relrvant wording of the draft article8 on Stat. rr8pon8ibility  with that of the
r e l e v a n t  Qeneral Asrembly rrrolutionr,

73, Morcenarirm r h o u l d  br dralt w i t h  i n  a  rrparato  provirion. The definition  of
morcrnarirm  laid down in Protocol I to the Oonova  Convention8 of 1949 wa6 not
altogether  ratirfaotory. In particular, Poland did not rupport l ithor the
nat iona l i ty  criterion or  the requirement concorning  material componration.  The
Commicrion  rhould aontinur it8 offortr to  find a rolution, taking into
consideration the work of the Ad Committee on the  Drafting of an International
Convention  aqainrt the Rocruitmont, U8o, Financing an4 Training of Morconarios.

74, The qurrtion of thr forcible l xpulaion of peoples required  a cautiour
approach. Whoreas  the expulsion and rorottloment of prop108 oould take place in
the f r a m e w o r k  of a pol icy  of  genocide and brutal  ruppre88ion, there were ca8ea of
transferr of population8 on the barir of international  l groomentr, implamontod in a
humane manner. Accord ing ly ,  ouch rituationr murt  br aerorrod  in  the  l i ght  o f
international  law.

75, Turning to the draft  art ic le8 provirionally  adopted at  the Corrmirrion’r  moat
r e c e n t  aerrion,  h e  r a i d  t h a t  d r a f t  a r t i c l e  4  s t i l l  noodsd romo  improvomont. It war
not enough to give “rpeaial conridrration” to thr requrrt  of the Stat. in whorr
territory a cr ime had been committed. The principle that war criminal8 rhould be
tried and punished in the countrirr in which they had conunittod their crime0 wa8
already a well-•8tabli8hed rulr of international law. Statrr rhould be l ncouragod
to extradite individual8 for procedural rea80nar rince the gathering of evidence
was usually much earier in the country where the offonco  had boon convnittod,
Besides, experience had shown that States often neglected to prosecute their own
nationals , Last ly , an awareno  on the part of potential perpetrators of crimes
against the peace and security of mankind that they might not escape extradition to
the country where the crime had boon perpetrated would increaoe  the draft Code’8
preventive value. Po land  endorsed  draf t  articler 7, 8 ,  10  and  11, D r a f t
article 12, which wa8 of crucial importance, conrtituted an excellent bar18 for a
f i n a l  rolution. Poland  wirhed to  arrociate  i t se l f  w i th  the view that  any
determination by the Security Council as to the rxirtencs or non-•xi8tonce of an
act of aggression should bo binding on judicial organc,

76. Poland wished to reaffirm it8 cupport for the ortablishmont of an
intrrnational  c r i m i n a l  j u r i s d i c t i o n .  Howover,  a t  the c u r r e n t  Otago,  t h e  Commirrion
chould aoncontratr on complrtiag  the draft Code aa soon as porrible~ A8 a next
atop, it rhould draw up a statute of an international criminal tribunal for
individual8 charged with arimrr against the peaao and 8ecurity  of mankind and,
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perhaps, draft agrrrmentr on the establishment of ad or special criminal
t.ribunale for some categorirr  of crimrr.

77, &m (Nigeria) maid that her delegation war pleased to note that the
Commission had made considerable progress on many topias,

78. with regard to the question of international liability for injurioue
consequences arising out of acta not prohibited by international law, Nigeria was
happy to note that the Spoaial Rapportrur considered the general debate on the
topic completed. On the issue of the role to bo played in the topic by the
concepts of “risk” and “harm” # Nigeria supported the view that risk must be
appreciable and identifiable by virtue of the physical characteristics of the thinq
or activity involved. Tranrboundary harm should therefore be associated with an
activity creating appreciable riok. The Commission should seek to clarify the
concepts concerned.

79. Nigeria was pleased to note that, in dealing with the topic of the law of the
non-navigational uses of international watercourseu, the Commission had devoted
some meetings to the sub-topic of the exchange of data and information and that
environmental protection, pollution and related mnttere had received no lesa
emphasis. Surrounded am it was by neighbours with international watercourses,
Nigeria attached great importance to the topic. The obligation of watercourse
States to co-operate with regard to the use, protection and development of on
international watercourse ehould be in accordance with the wm principle,
Since Nigeria also attached great importance to the issue of environmental
degradation, it supported the Special Rapportour’s work on the justification for a
separate part in the draft devoted solely to the question of environmental
protection and the pollution of international watercourses, Nigeria also supported
the propoaal that, as far as possible, there should be harmony between the draft
articles and the relevant provisions of the 1982 United Nations Convention on the
Law of the Sea.

80. Nigeria noted that the Special Rapporteur’s preliminary report on State
responsibility referred to two sets of wrongful acts (A/43/10, pars. 533). It
supported the view expressed in connection with article 6 that restitution in kind
should consist in the re-establishment of the situation that had existed prior to
the occurrence of the wrongful act, namely, the statl\snuo..anta. Where scope was
concerned, restitution should apply to any kind of wrongful act. Nigeria accepted
the fact that the only hypothssia where an international legal impediment could
validly be invoked by a wrongdoing State would be the case in which the action
necessary to provide restitution in kind was incompatible wit’1 a superior
international legal rule. Nigeria also supported the view that the ultimate choice
between a claim for restitution and a total or partial claim for pecuniary
compensation should be left to the injured State, as well as the view that the
injured State’s right of choice should not be left unlimited,

81. Nigeria did not share the view that the scope of the draft articles on the
status of the diplomatic courier and the diplomatic bag not accompanied by
diplomatic courier should be confined to the status of diplomatic Rtric-.69.nRu  and

/ I I .
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conrular couriers and bagr. A s  to  the  porrible ertenrion  o f  the 8cope of  the  dra f t
articles to the courier8 and bag8 of national liberation movomo~tr, Nigeria agreed
that the matter ehould be rettled blp *leans of rpecial  a9reementr  betworn State8 and
the movements concerned, but it supported the proporal  that the rcope of the draft
art ic le8 should be extended 80 ao to cover the national  l iberation movemrntr
recognised by the United Nation8 and rome regional organirationr, The scope of the
draft articles could rarily  be ortendod by mean8 of an additional optional
protocol I The use of electronic or any other technical device8  for rxamining  the
content8 of the diplomatic bag amounted to an infringement of the immunity accorded
to the courier and the bag and conrtituted  interferonce  in the rovereignty  of the
rending State. Nigeria therefore noted with ratirfaction that the revired draft
took account of the opporing virwr exprorred  in the Sixth Committee on the
oxmination of diplomatic baqr by eleotronic or other teohniaal  meanr, It wafi al80
pleased to note that the Commisrion  had decided to abide by the l fitabliohed rule of
absolute  inviolabi l i ty’ Nigeria therefore welcomed the now formulation and
believed that the provieion in quertion would put an end to the controversy on the
fiu~ject,

02, The topic of the jurirdictional immunitiefi of State8 and their property was
important to all developing counttier engaged in Statr trading ar a mean8 of
economic rurvival. It wa8 therefore unfortunate that the Commission had been
unable to conrider  thr topic owing to lack of time. The rubrtance  of tho topic had
been the distinction between two kinde of act8 of Stater, n8mely,  w.iuraJJ
and mts, Nigeria rupported  the Special Rapporteur’r propofial that,
where the definition of a “State” was concerned, in the future convention federal
State6 or agenciee or inrtrwentalitier of the State rhould bo rrgardsd an enjoying
immunity . With regard to the definition of the term “commercial contract”, Nigeria
endorsed the Special Rapporteu-.‘e  propored new formulation of the purpofie  text
(pars .  510 of  the Commifirion’fi  report) , With  regard  to  d ra f t  ar t i c l e  15 ,  N i g e r i a
was happy to note the Special Rapporteur’r proposal that the word
“non-governmental” ahould be deleted from paragraph8 1 and 4, The rule in queetion
should not be stated in such a way a8 to restrict the trade upon which developing
countries relied for their economic survival. Concerning artfclo 19,  N i g e r i a  was
prepared to accept any formulation that did not reek to add to or detract from the
existing jurisdiction of the courtr of any State or to interfero with the role of
the judiciary in any given legal  ryetem  in the judicial  control  and fiupervieion
that it might be expected or disposed to exrrcioe  in order to ensure good morals
and public order in the adminietration of juctice necarrary  to implement arbitral
rettlement of differencefi,

03, The ques\:ions raised by the draft Code of Crime8 againrt the Peace and
Security of Mankind were of par8mount importance,  where the peacrful coaxietence of
Staten was  concerned. With regard to draft article 11 on colonial dorrtination,
Nigeria supported the proporal  that the two altornativer suggortad  by the Special
Rapporteur rhould be either merged or aomb1nod. As to the applicability of the
principle  of  relf-determination,  Nigeria b8lioved  that the concept concorned  wafi
univetrally applicablr. N i g e r i a  rogrrded  t h e  crime8 l i s t e d  i n  para9rrrph  2 7 5  o f  t h e
Commifi8ion’fi  r e p o r t  a0 crime8  againet peace, I t  a l s o  supported t h r  conmonrur t h a t
every crime qualifying as a crime rgainrt peace 8hould form the subject of a
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rrprrato article of the draft Code. Lartly, it wirhrd to commend the Commierfon
for the work it had done 90 far on the topic, which roprerented a great step in the
r ight  direation,

84. Wr. (Australia) raid that hir delegation wax particularly pleared to
r,ote the l mphasir in the Special Rapportour’o report on the draft Coda of Crimea
against the Peace  and Security  of Mankind, and in the Commirrion’r debate on the
topic, on the need for a prrcil;e and worksbls definition of the crimea  to be
included in the draft Code. It rhould be atrerrrd that the purpose of the Code was
neither to develop qmeral international law in relation to ruch  mattsre as
aggression in the menme of expanding the rcoge of the obligations of Stator, nor to
define the mope of State responsibility at the normal inter-stats level with
respect to the matter8  covored by the Code, The key point was that the Code was
concerned with offencer subject to universal jurirdiction  which were committed by
individuals8 it war thus of groat importance  that thr rpocified offences should be
clearly and precisely defined, and that the acts made ariminal by the Code should
themselves be mattrrr of genuinely international concern ao a threat to the peace
and security of mankind, Hie Qovernment  shared the view of the International Law
Commir~~ion  that the Code rhould be limited to the actr of individuals and should
not be concerned with the quertion  of the criminal liability of States am such,

85. The Commireion had endeavoured to state with aa much precision as possible the
content of those offences which were of sufficient importance to warrant  universal
jurisdiction, Hie delegation hoped that such an approach, which war not merely
correct but inevitable, would be reflected in the Commission’s consideration of the
proposed article dealing with crimes against peace! both the alternatives proposed
by the Specie1 Rapporteur (A/43/10, footnote 225) were unacceptable, the first
because of its extreme vagueness and the abronco of any element of individual
attribution of responsibility, and the second because of its excesoive breadth and
the lack of any defined element of international concern. More generally, it
should be stressed that the Commission was defining the scope of crimes to be
covered by the Code and that it 10. luld adhere as closely as possible to exicting
international treaties or draft treaties when defining particular offencee.

86. The fact that the Code was concerned with the criminal responsibility nf
individuals and not with the international responsibility of States carried with it
a corollary, in that the implementation ocl a system of criminal responsibility
required a body of rules relating to the intention of the offender, to the various
offences which could be relied upon, and to such matters as the burden of proof and
related evidentiary and procedural issues.
in E number of respects,

While the Commission had made progress
particularly with regard to draft articles 6, 10 and 11,

the rules established were specific to thr! context of offences against the peace
and eecurity of mankind. In relation to criminal liability there would also be a
range of general rules which sought to define individual reeponsibility. It. was
thus not strictly correct to say, as did draft article 2, that the characterisation
of an act or omission as a crime against the peace and security of mankind was
independent of internal law. Unless the Code was to spell out the whole range of
whnt might be described as the “general part” of the crfminal law in relation to
personal liability, it would necessarily be the caue that the ordinary rules of the
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ariminal  law of the court conarrnod  would apply. Although that roquiromrnt  was not
likely to prove difficult to fulfil in relation to many of tha nffrncom mpoaified,
it wee a fundamental rulr of criminal law that the intention of thr offondor
remained an integral arpoct of any reriour criminal offancr, Tho need to prow
i n t e n t  wall n o t  a m a t t e r  t o  b e  govrrned  b y  a  prorumption  o r ,  ar t h e  commrntary t o
thr draft Code r.ight porhapr be road a8 implying, a matter merely of prooodure.

87. Turning to the draft articlor provrionally adopted by the Commirrion  at it8
fortieth manion, he raid that he wjshcd to  focur  attention on draft  articler 7 and
12, s.ince hir delegation rogardrd draft article@ 4, 5, fl, 10 and 11 81 being
gonerally  acceptable, although t-.ha wording of paragraph 2 of draft attic10  8 might
urefully be clarif ied,  and in draft  art icle  6, which dealt  with judicial
guarantrrr, it might be better to rofor to the "minimum guaranteoa due to an
accured  prrron on  t r ia l  for  a  rerioua offence ‘I, which would make it clear that the
relevant guarantor8  applicable under national law in recuring CYUO proaers would
alco be applicable to offoncer triad by the court of that country under the Code.
A t  the OMO t i m e ,  i t  war also nocerrary to rpecify the guaranteea which rhould be
regarded a s  m i n i m u m  in  re la t ion  to  prorecut ionr  under the Cod., and in  do ing  10~ to
draw on the relevant provirionr of the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rightu.

80. Draft  article  7 dealt  with what was  often tormod  au “double  jeopardy”. Hir
delegation agreed that, if a porron wan tried for a crime under the Code by an
international criminal court, that trial rhould be regarded as dirporing of thr
ireuo once and for all, but the quertion remained  of how that principle rhould be
modified in relation to triale in national courta, pending the ertablirhment and
effective operation of an international criminal court, It was not a matter of
determining the extent to which the courtr of one State were obliged to roco$airo
decirionr mado by  the  courts  of  another Stab in  the  matter  of  cr imina l
rerponeibility, While it might be acceptrd  that therr were good roasonr  why the
national courts of one State 6hould not be bound to accept, under all
circumetancets,  the decieionr of the courtr of another State on matter6 of criminal
l iability,  the situation dealt  with in the draft  art ic les  was one in whir \ certain
offences were defined a8 international offence6  which were the subject of univeroal
juriediction. The Staten partier to the Code would be subject to ar. obligation to
give effect to thone provirionr ,  with al l  that that implied in t e r m s  of ouch
requirepentr a8 uniform interpretation and application in good faith, Under those
circumstances, the principle that no one rhould be twice subjected to jeopardy in
relation to particular criminal  conduct  m u e t  surely br the basic  rule.

89, Under  draf t  ar t i c l e  7, the  baric pr inc ip le  u-in was s t a t e d  c lear ly
and appropriately in paragraph 2. Thereafter two oxcoptionr wore allowed, The
firrt re la ted  to  rubroyuent  proeecutione fo r  an offence undrr  the Coda  w h o r e  t h e
psreon had earlier boon t r ied for a correrponding ordinary cr ime under the  law of
another State, The oscond related to the subrequent trial  under the Coda  of  a
perron who had previourly been t r ied under the Code in the courte of another State ,
where  t h e  recond S t a t e  warn e i t h e r  the  S t a t e  whore  the  of fence  t o o k  place  or t h e
State which wa8 the main vict im of the crime, I n  hir delegation’8  v i e w ,  thoao
exceptionr were too broad, and conctitutod too great a limitation on the basic
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principle  of double jeopardy. In l aoh came the exarption corrempondad  to a rral
difficulty, but tha l xcept!on itmelf went too far,

90. Regarding paragraph 3 of artiale 7, tho prinaiple  of doublm  jocpardy rhould
not be rolely drpondent upon whethot the previour offence war prorecuted  undrr the
Code or under thr national law o f  the Strte conawnedl  the latter might,  for
exmmple,  makr conduct which war arininal under the Coda ariminal  for proaimrly the
same roa;ronr  and tie procimely  the mama extent mm the Cod.. Whore mubmtantimlly  the
mmme  actm were the l ubject of crimin&l liabilit~~ under a provimion of equal
mrrioumnomm  am tks Code, it could be l trongly arquod that the prinaiple of double
jeopardy mhould apply. Therr might be porfeatly  mound roamonm why a partiaular
offence wan prorocut#d under romo  other criminal provimion rather than under thr
Cod., Rnd ho thoreforr muggomtsd that the Commirrion rhould aonmider momo further
modification to the exception in article 7, paragraph 3, to reflect thr prir.:iplr
that any mubmequent promocution under the Code rhould bo for an offenae  whiah war
rignificantly m o r e  merioum  t h a n  the rarlier offrnao aharged. That could bo
detrrminrd  rither by momo formula relmting to the gravity of the l arlior ohargo, or
by referrncm  to the maximum penalty which CDUld have been impored,

91, A mmcond immus  related to article 7, paragraph 4, which created an rroeption
for eubmequmnt trial undrr the Code by thr court of the State in whom.  territory
the offence warn committed or the court of the State whiah wan the main victim of
the crime, The diffiaulty with that propomal war that it wan not merely a partial
exception to the principle of double jeopardy1 i t  a c t u a l l y  rovsrred  the p r i n c i p l e
in a came where the second court warn  onr of the two courtr mentioned, There might
thus have boon a prrfoctly proper trial beforo the oourt of another Btmto  under an
internationallly accepted prinaiplr of univermal jurisdiction. Lvon i f  t h e
defendant were acquitted aftor much a trial, the courtr mentioned la paragraph 4 of
article 7 would be completely free to try the defendant  again, and, bocaumo  the
defendant had previously bern acquitted, thr guarantee in relat ion to mentence
contained in article 7, paragraph 5, would be  irrelevant. If the Codr war to
create a genuine symtem  of univsrmal jurimdiction, the doclmionm  of national oourtm
under that eymtem mumt be reapacted, at learnt a8 a general proposition. I f  i t  warn
demired  to  give priority to the courts  of the State in which the oFfence wem
committed, or which was the main v ict im of the crime, then the appropriate  way to
d o  ISO wan t o  g i v e  thome  courtm jurimdictional  pr ior i ty  under  ar t i c l e  4 . Draft
article 4, paragraph 5, did correctly point out that special conmldrration  should
JIR  given to a rsqueat for sxtraditiol.  by  the State in whore territory the crime wao
committed, but no mention was mado of a requemt by a State which wan the main
vict im. If the Jntsntion warn to give some priority to the latter State, that
should have been done under article 4, paragraph 2. The real difficulty which
article 7, paragraph 4, aought to addresr warn  the problem of a “mock trial” before
the courte of a State favourable to the accused, the purpoms of which warn to
exonerate the defendant artificially. However, it l hould not be readily ammumed
that judicial procedures would be abumsd in that way, s ince  the  wholo tendency in
the law relating to international  judicial  ammiatanae,  in both the civi l  and
criminal spheres a6 well uu in the area of tranmnational arbitration, had bmen
towards greater recognition Of the drcimionr of other court@, notwithrtanding the
possibility of  occssional abuser. Him delegation therefore ruggerted that the
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Commirrion  mhould limit thr rwception  contrinrd in draft rrtialr 7, paragraph 4, to
drfinod mituationm wharr a mrcond trim1 under thr Code warn jumtifimd,  for l xmmplo
in 8 came wherr mubmtantisl  new evidanco had bocomr available rinco the firat
tri.81, I f  i t  warn nmcrmmary  mlmo  to  drml with  the problrm o f  a  firmL  tr ia l  which
conmtitutod  an abumo of the Codr, that mhould bs don8  by mmanm of 8 mpecific
provimion,  but thorr wmm much to  ba arid for  thr view that a mmeond t r i a l  in much
ciroummtrncrm  mhould br conducted bmform the propomod  international criminrrl
aour t , It wmm opmn  to puotition whrthor any qurrrntmm warn provided under articla 7,
pnrrgraph 4,  that only thr firmt trial  would involve an abumr,  Him dolegation  had
drawn up mom@  alternative formulationm which would bo circulrtod informally to
mrmborr of the Committee,

920 Draft article 12 rrpromentod  l n initial attempt to doal with the problem of
individual rmmponmibility  for aggrrmmion, It  a ler t ly  roaognimod tha t  the  qurmtion
wan not mimply  whethrr & Strto had committed  rggrommion  but whothor  m particular
porron warn to boar individurl  criminal romponmibility  in rolrtion to that violation
of international law, The artialo  warn clt-rly not intrndmd to cover thr rcte of
individurlm not hating on behalf of thm State, rnd thum noodod to bs mugplmmrnted
by the addition of provimionm docrlinq  with attribution for the purpomrm of
mrticlr 12, paragraph 1, In that connaation  it might be rmkrd whrthrr it w&m not
inappropriate tc include parmgraph 6 of articlr 12 in @ Code of Offencer  dealing
with individual  remponmibility, It warn obvioum that nothinq concerned with thr
individual  romQonmibility  of  pmrmonm, whether or not that they had rctod on behalf
of thr Ststm, could, am much, l xpmnd thm intrrnrtionsl  temponmibility  of tho St&to
itmm1r  I In view of the prrmmount pomition of thr Security Council in rolrtion to
the concept of agqrmmmio~  under the Chmrtrr of the United Nationm,  ho mqrrmd that
article  12, paragraph 5, mhould be inaludrd. It mhould not, bm open to a national
court to determinr, contrary to a drtormination  of the Security Council, whethrr  an
act ot nggrmmmion  hnd or hsd not occurred, Of courmo, all immurm  r e l a t i n g  t o
individual rrmponmibility  for that act of mggrrmmion  would ba mmttrrm for the trial
tour t ,

93. Thm quamtion of the emtablimhment of an international crlm.lnal cwrrt.  hnrl tjr*en
on the international sgrnda for a conmidrrablr period of time, wxl WRB I\ tnnttvt 01
great i~rtoramt.  but. vary conmidmrabla  difficulty, Dobat.  c!o~rt.irr\rec.l  nn t1.1 tl~cl
preclme juridical  baais  of  the two international  criminal  courts  t%!t.unl ly
rrtablimhrd  in the twrntieth century, mince b o t h  had boon crostsd i n  rnthsr
nxcmptionml  eircummtAnco8  at the end of the Second World War, Thr CRPP, for  tiomft
s t a n d i n g  mschinory  required morioum  conmidmration, b u t  thrre w18 canaidorahl~  risk
and difficulty involved in mmtablimhinp  further internationel machinrry for the
romolution  o f  dimputemt much machinery might not br urnad, It, would add to ths comt
and complexity of the international  jurimdictional  ayatnm,  nnd it would deflect
attmntion from securing tho appreprMm  exercise of jurirdiction  by notional
courtm, which warn the method normally chommn to implrment irrtmrnrtional  policiem in
criminml  metterm, Accordingly, although him drlegmtion  agreed that it aould bo
appropr ia te  for the Internrtionml LBW CcMnimmicn  to exmminm  tho quemtion of
omteblimhing  a n  intmrnational criminrl COUrtr it did not think that thm draft Code
s h o u l d  itmelf include eprcifio  provimionm  relrting t o  muah  B c o u r t , Nor did it
believe that the progremm which the Commimmion  was making on the item mhould be
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retarded or put at risk by the elaboration of what would undoubtedly be a
complicated and controversial set of rules, which were properly the subject matter
of a different instrument.

94. Mr. VONGSALY (Lao People's Democratic Republic) said that the drafting of a
Code of Crimes against the Peace and Security of Mankind reflected the
international community's serious concern at flagrant internationally unlawful acts
directed against the legitimate interests of peoples and States in various parts of
the world. Adoption of the draft Code would create a legal instrument enabling
States to combat such crimes collectively and, if necessary, to prosecute and
punish their perpetrators according to the gravity of their offenses.

95. Turning to the draft articles themselves, he said that his delegation agreed
with the idea expressed in article 4, on the obligation to try or extradite, but
felt that some small improvement could be made in paragraphs 1 and 2. Paragraph 1
gave the State in which the crime had been committed the right to extradite or to
t=Y "an individual alleged to have committed a crime against the peace and security
of mankind". That wording, however, should be clarified in a separate article on
the use of terms in order to ensure that an individual was not extradited or tried
on the basis of malicious accusations. Regarding paragraph 2, his delegation
considered that, if extradition was requested by several States, special
consideration or priority should be given to the State which was the main victim or
in which the crime was first committed. Paragraph 3 had given rise to divergent
views, and some delegations had put forward quite convincing arguments against the
establishment of an international criminal court. His delegation, however,
considered that, since genocide, m, mercenarism, international terrorism,
the taking of hostages, the seizure of aircraft, unlawful acts directed against the
safety of civil aviation, and offences against persons enjoying international
protection were regarded as international crimes, the idea of establishing an
international criminal court or an ad hoc court for the same purpose would not be
premature.

96. While the principle of non bis in idem affirmed in article 7 would be
applicable in the proposed international criminal court, many delegations wished to
see the application of that principle extended to national courts. It should not,
however, be used to exempt an accused person from prosecution by a national court
of another State in which the crime had been committed. In that connection, his
delegation supported paragraph 4, which did not exclude the possibility of giving
3 risdiction to another State which had sufficient evidence to convict the
o-fender, even if the offender had already, for want of solid evidence, benefitted
zrom the dismissal of the case or an acquittal by the first court, or if the State
in which the new trial was held was convinced that the duration of the sentence
awarded did not correspond to the gravity of the acts committed. Paragraph 5 of
article 7 accorded a defendant sufficient guarantee of his basic rights as an
individual in the event of a second trial by another court.

97. Turning to the Special Rapporteur's sixth report and the draft article 11
which he had submitted on acts constituting crimes against peace, he said that his
delegation had no objection to the wording of paragraph 2, which stated that

/ . . .
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"recourse by the authorities of a State to the threat of aggression against another
State" constituted a crime against peace but felt that the term "threat of
aggression" should be defined clearly in order to avoid any possible ambiguity. Of
the two alternative texts submitted by the Special Rapporteur for paragraph 3 of
draft article 11, the first was too vague, while the second was more comprehensive
and was accordingly preferable to his delegation.

98. In connection with the same draft article, the question arose of establishing
whether a permanent economic blockade by one State of a neighbouring State with the
intention of undermining that State did not constitute a crime against the security
of mankind, and whether it was to be understood that genocide practised by the
authorities of a State against its own people did not fall into the same category.
It would be worth while for the Commission, at its next session, to draw up a full
list of the acts which constituted crimes against the peace and security of mankind.

99. Regarding article 12, on aggression, the paragraphs as adopted by the
Commission were merely extracts from the Definition of Aggression adopted by the
General Assembly in its resolution 3314 (XXIX) of 14 December 1974. To facilitate
the interpretation by judges of the scope of the acts of aggression concerned, the
Drafting Group could perhaps be asked to reword the paragraphs on the basis of both
the fundamental concepts of criminal law and the General Assembly's Definition of
Aggression.

100. Mr. TARMIDZI (Indonesia) referring to the law of the non-navigational uses of
international watercourses, said that Indonesia, as a riparian State, recognized
the complexities the topic involved as it touched upon the vital interests of many
States. The commission had drawn a tentative outline for the treatment of the
topic as reflected particularly in draft articles 8 to 12, which required the
observance of some immutable principles. First, the right which a State enjoyed
within its territory was subject to the limitation of not causing harm to other
watercourse States in the areas of public health, industry, agriculture or the
environment. Secondly, the general obligation of States to co-operate through the
regular exchange of data and information, including information concerning planned
measures, with a view to ensuring a fair allocation of the uses and benefits of the
watercourses and the smooth functioning of rules. Taken together, they sought to
avoid the problems inherent in unilateral assessments and policies and established
a viable procedural framework to assist watercourse States in maintaining an
equitable balance between their respective uses of international watercourses.

101. In view of the diversity of international watercourses, in terms of both
physical characteristics and the human needs they served, his delegation endorsed
the "framework agreement" approach, which involved enunciating general principles
and rules, leaving it to parties directly concerned to adopt specific measures
appropriate to their unique circumstances and requirements. That approach would
provide useful guidance for the management of international watercourses and
constitute a solid foundation for the negotiation of future agreements.
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102. With regard to the draft Code of Crimes againat the Peace and Security OC
Mankind, his delegation noted with ratiefnction  that the general principles
concerning non-retroactivity, responribility, non-applicability of statutory
limitatione  and judicial guarantees were to a large extent close to completion,
The Cotnmizzion should therefore build upon the progrezz already achieved by further
identifying the hard-core iaeuee of legally definable crimre  in order to arrive at
a meaningful and sffsctive  Code, Attention rhould be focused on some rpecific
charscteribticz  of certain actz which by their nature and intent were 80 hoinous as
to threaten the very basis of human society and survival. They inoluded
aggression, threats of aggression, annexation,  -ati, intrrvsntion in the
internal and external affairs of Staten, terroriem,  breach of treaties intended to
ensure international peace and security, and the use or threat of use of nuclear
weapons. In addition, there were crimes 8qairx.t  peace euch au colonial domination,
transfer or massive expulsion of populationa by force and lmplantiny settlers in an
occupied territory with a view to changing its demographic comporition.

103. On the status of the diplomatic courier and the diplomatic bag not accompanied
by diplomatic courier, hiz delegation wata of the view that the unauthorised
scanning of the bag by electronic or other technical devices would impinge directly
on the principle of confidentiality and the legitimate interests of the sending
State. As his delegation had noted in the past, in the event of doubt or
suspicion, the diplomatic bag might be opened in the preeence of the competent
authorities of the receiving State and by an authorinns  representative of the
sending State. It agreed that the rcope of the Convention should be extended to
the bays of international organisations of a universal character, while special
agreements might be entered into between the Qovernments  concerned and national
liberation movements recognised by regional groups and the United Nations.

104. C’or the past decade, the Commizzion had been concerned with the ieaue of
llabil.ity l’or injuries suffered az a rezult ot acts of States, He stressed the
importance of that question, particularly in view of the numerous incidents which
had harmful  transboundary effects but in respect of which there were no relevant
rules and procedures. Ecological consideration6  and damage to the environment
demonstrated the urgent need to accord priority consideration to those izsuez of
universal  concern, Technological developments precluded the drawing up of a list
of activities covered by that topic, since that would require constant
modifications of the procedures and rules, His delegation therefore agreed with
the rpcommendetion  that a set of general criteria would be most  appropriate and
pI:;lct.ir:iIl. Furthermore, account must be taken of rti:livities  which had
tr ~tr;r;I>ourlCiRry  arid long---range effects and were not territorially-based but were
wil.lli11  t.tlH -jl~r~i:;t.ltcI.ion  or control  of  a State, Such a State could not evade itx
rosporrr;ihi  li t:y or be exempt. from liability for harmful consequences of such
ac:t..i.vit  ies. Lilstl ly, care!ul.  consideration should be given to the elaboration of a
r6gimu  Kor State liability for nuclear damage,


